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Project Update: Lindsay Thurber High School

Staff Anniversaries

As many of you know, our first major
project was the total modernization of
Lindsay Thurber Comprehensive High
School in Red Deer (a joint venture
with two other architects), which began
in 2000 and was constructed between
2003-2006. One area of the school
was not part of the renovation—the
three-storey South Tower. We feel like this project has finally come full circle
since we were recently hired to complete an exterior building envelope renovation of the tower. The last area of the school
will now be renovated, with the final piece of the
puzzle in place! There’s something very satisfying
about maintaining long-term relationships with clients and being able to see a project through
many stages and incarnations over time.

Angela Flinn celebrated her 14th
year with the firm on May 8. Wow!
Time flies when you’re working hard!
Angela is an excellent project manager, construction
administrator, spec
writer, and team
leader for our firm.
Thank
you
so
much for all your
loyalty and hard
work
over
the
years. We truly appreciate all you do!

Educational Projects: Small Projects

Isabella Dicken School, S.D. 5

Fairview School, RDPSD

Centennial School, WRPS

In addition to our current major educational project, Purcell
Collegiate, we are also working on many small-budget projects for three school divisions: Red Deer Public, Wetaskiwin Regional, and S.D. #5 (Southeast Kootenay Region).
These small but vital projects encompass a wide range of
type and scope, including administration suite renovations,
washroom renovations, exterior building envelope repairs,
a welding classroom conversion, corridor upgrades, modular upgrades, and mechanical upgrades. These ongoing
renovation and maintenance projects are crucial to ensuring not only the lifespans of our educational buildings, but
also the ability of our facilities to adapt to changing conditions and continue to provide the best educational experiences for our students. Angela Flinn and Isaac Martinez
are the very able and experienced team leaders for these
many projects.

Tracy Wells Celebrates 20 Years at BAA!

Taylor Hogg marked her four-year
anniversary on June 1. The past four
years have flown by! Taylor has
honed her production skills and specialized in construction administration in this time.
She is also a Director of the Red Deer
Construction Association. Thanks for
all your hard work
and “get ’er done”
attitude!

Building Envelope
Course
George, Isaac, and Carlos recently
completed a mandatory building envelope course through the Alberta
Association of Architects (online, of
course!) and are all up to date on
their qualifications to deliver building
envelope services in Alberta and BC.

Tracy Wells celebrated 20 years with the firm on June 1. We marked this auspicious occasion with balloons, flowers, gifts, a lunch party, and a slide show
highlighting her years with BAA. She is our Project Manager extraordinaire
and brings her 22 years of overall experience to every job. Tracy’s expertise,
professionalism, and dedication to the firm have been invaluable over the
years—we couldn’t have done it without you! Tracy joins George and Susanne
in the 20+ year club!
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Working hard in 2000

Still going strong in 2020!

